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foo,wilk WMay...P. IfRoom. Esq.

JINX.211-414. Bongos* P.
' °REIS& CORSE.
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•Arrokima 4.A.r.

•

_
*VT preetioo'l7 tlti:ltoveral solute of Centro

rfd eltil4nt townies. All business intrusted to
' thilr coo" 7111 to prompUrittlidlod to.

. DR. WiNGATIL.
DL TILT.

Milt D. Whoredi Dentist, oaks to. the Ma-
mete Ital. .1111 house,. *swept perhaps the Ant
two wakeel es 4 „• • ,14,

mummy *..orriirsist,ATTQAMILY AW
finnoyes
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goy oeseelledht liagUsli or Getman.
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ITTAPRIPILY AT LAW.
Samar:owes, Pa.

Mw in Ow Mom eis High street, form

Amu 10, '64-1y

JINN L 0111111. C. T. •LIAMIDIIII,

OXMAN 'IA 'ALEXANDER.
AT LAW,

szt.t.zrorrx, PA.
ORe.-RooreWei, 4,up stairs, Reynolds's Iron

lreet, aroetly opposite the Wareham' office, on
Maim itrobt..

DR. J. B. lIITCHELL. ,
PILIMICIAII A 3113111t0N.

• ast.t.arorrs,
Wilt attend to prefessional sells as hiretefore.

Isedrattettfaltyants his services tobis friends
pntelle. Mee at 64 saddens. on Ails-

Ines, Wrest. -

ANDREW wnivr,
lIICINSID •UCTIONER,

cizzaa
attwid tosit Wes entrusted to hm with

SAWS, au4 prs. Chores Iwo than, other atm-

issaers. °GUI if

=I
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
011140 deemsd Thor Pat-061a Building

bietuees entrusted to Ma are Id be
promptly Attended to. Jan. 6, tf.

-A.
ATTORNIY AILAW

ist.t.crom,'wipes
lifiarpssaties is the several Courts of Contra

mut Miaow Commits& All legal loaseress ea-
traded to his oar* will receive prompt straitly*.

Oltiste—Cla tha North-west soma of the Di-
assotaL

ZDWARD tilt. MILLER,
MD

YOUNG; MOORE it. CO.,
PORWRIMT

ARK R YOE.NO, BROTHER • CO.,
and deals= in Embroideries, Loom,

its Goods, Hoefery, MON. Mons, 2.4lP-
minits..4e,
Ft,41.19 MARKS"! Si. A 41S COMMARCE Be.,

pinuosion4. rrir.
S. C. MOOSE, imrs 11. COT.

111,11.1MILING HOU '

WM. 1. zryaroxips 1 CO.
.

De animairoiTs,PlOll.l.
Ildfaarikehiors sad Notes discounted.—

Csgeotiessaacts Arai proceeds proseptly remit-
Imaideill pad om special &petits. Es-

Armee iso itbe Beaters cities' coaeteatly oahead
torpid,. "Tolposks received.

MISOELLNLOUS

NAVAL ANDNILITANYBANNIN'O AND
COLLICTION 11008E,

ipttlArts L C0.,?.. US Mirzapur Bn3l PZILA•
Opiosits ludippimdmm Bqm:rip.

Vali= by the UXITED BUM.
XXXXX procalirfooi or CLAIMS •OAINIT tea

vtwee STATES OR TTTTT COLLICTRD.

Now% isoldisiorsessesis, marina, pfola, ma
4clarks. of any othay person In sir.

Air; astir wi4ows skr orphans. fathers,
-

- onseberes Bronwerik -deters---es -

't • , other ReWick;
Mill jt ninny apply teas , obtain tbeltelainss tor

Peastont, Bounty, Pay, Prize Money Loss cote!.
awes, Lessor Morees, Dantages, Subsistence, Re-
rattling Jte.,
OUR PACILITIES ARE tiZISURPASSED.
020122111, 544.2111111, 222222 1121110211, £6.,

Who bays been, or now are in the United States
Bertled:or Choir Widows, Orphans, Fathers,
blielimara or litelntiares, are invited to toll and see
Wing w 4se- thew, •

MNaft now raying $lOO Bounty to soidiare
disolearged, reason of Wounds received is

•1111 Pauli IT TO" eosin* ON 11. L rams
2111DT.WOlOlll2O n Bounty. Prise and other eialms

for appl11eis114 tiserneed not Wait for Navy
IhisaiiMan, &O. le., to beto Funds,

clJtt' hitsWISSULTCHAILON-lill•
SI& ingest sawing end convenient* to chi.
yenta,. -Aiwa or others bolding bounty, or
Prise Certificates, Checks, Soldiers Final State-

' sassita,4l*., Cobare lien cubed and 10.0n6/remitted by 10121,2 mail. Persons drawinirpon-pions hi Shia county or elsewhere, ran have tie
nhorY4IIMI 1R 0116 12, admit td their addrou
ataleole Sowthan it wonid,dioat them' fo applypersonAr. -I,ilist,pplyiss to our stein

_ w.r. XAC9I43 UR,
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Nev. 41.14.1. 15411.—1y. BELESVONTAII, PA
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IMPOS.TANT TO ALL.
"SINCE Till, IIRV-7

W.,' W., ,JMIcCLELLAND"
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-ilailirtr -AR=NMI) tiOftsl,

ie ,YIMWittyrunVa, earth
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JEWELRY-BSTABLIBWMENT.--
..113. W. PATTON, Proprietor.

Having purehased the ehtensiee Jewelry En-
tabliehment of W. J. Stein, and largely lacteal-
ad the Stock, tle Proprietor will keep constant-
ly ea hand; a tillendld usortnremt of

AMERICAN WATCHES,
PATENT LEVER, f!,

' EYGLIpTL LiTEB.
CTLENDAB ELTAIIEMEAT

WATCIIEB.

WATCH CHAINS OF ALL LINES,.
' VIOLIN BOWS,

GOLD AND Barn THIMBLES;
SPECTACLIS,•

ke.irt.46. • Lc.,
which wilt boaold amebae al, any outer
ealabliehmeee hi Cep Reaasylvaxiia.

- Watches, crocks and jeweli7 repaired, aad all
Work warranted.

Jan. 29, 1864-Iy.

Pamphlets containing wertifiestes ofcorm, and
recommendations from some of the most emi-
'l3ligt-rgyelerallll, Clergymen an. 01. era, w .e
sent free loony address.

We seleet kfew of the names to show the char

JOHN• E. WILLIAMS, ESQ,
President of the Metropolitan- Bank, N, Y

REV. ABEL STEVENS,
Late Editor Christian Advocate and Journal

UV. P. CRoßctr,
Editor Now York Chronicle

Rev. Jan Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, M D
Rer. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, Ai p
Rev. Arthur B Puller, EDE Kendall, 111 D
Rev. 0 Robbins, W R Chisholm, M D
Rev. 8 Cobb, Francis Dana, M D •

Rey. T 8 King. JeremiahStone, M D
Rev. E Nute, Jr., J Antonio SA=l'oll,9llll
Rev. J II Clinch, A A Hayes, Id 1)

Upbam, Abraham Wendell, MD
Rev. P C.lleadley, J It Cbilton, M D
Rev. J W Olmstead, H R Kinney, M P.
Prepared by N..L. Clark A Co., exclusively for
J. P. Dinsmore, No. 491 Broadway, New York.
Soldby all druggists.

RRDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE

FORTY YEARS EtiPERIFNCE
*llu rally established the superiority of

,iitELIDING'S RUSSIA SALVIA
Over elCother bailing preparation.

It tires all. kinds of Cots, Soros. Scalds,
Burns, Boils, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Sties, Piles, Conn, 63r0 Lips, Bore Eyes, le„
removing the pain at ones. and reduce m the
most angry looking swelling and inBamaßOnas
if by magic. •
NO FAMILY SROUL BE WITHOUT IT.

ONLYTWNETY-FIVE CENTS A sox.
IQX SALE IT

S. Y. tailatlloll6, No. 491Broadway, New York.
8. W. Fowle t Co., No. 18, Tremont st., Boston,

And byall Druggists.
sop 1 y.

•. LL AND WINTER TRAWL
Nero poSinipt bad•hrhom money

thiliAir oil
=MOW WEIMER,

at, Ctillaallitaentle-'.oollol4:_renneennallsr
Chsma4 any 1411114 establishment in the Stab,.

keilkaonstaiitly on bumf s'ehhimi stook of
EITAPtIf AND.VANCr OoDN,

BOOTS A SHOES, 'LUBA CAPS,

'Zeidr2Late Clothing,
Nation, 411.0 Mui Illardwao;lidleii vi

'wise Wu%

Asa is Issi:s sourpioN imusitisost of ail the sr-
doles wij Mudin • list demo ',Otago.

ISOM

DlllBB 000D8
Prowl Noriabo •11 wool. Pular, C6682114

Elooklko, AL? As.
HOSIERY—WooI and NW. Shirts• and

Draws, PIO. Shirts, Nut, Cottoo and lan=
Hasidim'ltiolb, Hoop Shirty boat makes.

CLOTHS AND CARDINERES—IfteseIi Brood-
gloat", Satins* Melton's, As., for wild./ weir

SHAWLB—A tali lino, ati irod

1101MI MO MIMI.
We will keep se ell than a tall amerteerst e

eaaten Made pith.
PRODUCE TAKEN

!iExellmag nor Goodii, 'aid; 110.
maim IIA2UT razoti

PAID IN CASH FOR GRAIN or'
ALLmot

CALL, 210 s azinanvx
Aug. TM, 1116.14r., R. ILEUM.

GREAT ILICITEMINT IB KILESBURG

LYONS A LOSS,
Dealers in Fonds% and Domestic Dry-Goods

GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

'have received and areJust opening the Largest

assortment of the but
CHEAPEST AND HOST SEASONABLE

GOODS,

corium° or

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS, LADIES
FURS, SONTAG% ROOD% NUMB,

BALMORALS,IIOOI' 81EIRT8,

and one of the lament assoftntoots, of the
LATEST STYLE READY MADECLOTRIRO

MEN AND BOYS WEAR,
is Centre Coauty, which will be meld at a Fedi:it

Mon of from
THIRT TO FORTY FER CENT

ALSO,

FLOUR, FEED AND PROVISIONS,
and all articles usually kept in a first clan
(*unto atone. octl4 54

STILL IN TIIE,FIELD
AND FAR AHEAD IN LOW PRICES !I

JOHN L'ONEBERGER,
TIN, SHEETIRON A STOVE MERCHANT

STIMIT-BILIALFONTE, PA.
Takes this method of informingan the people

of Centre county, and whoever else pleases toread, that hie stook of

TIN, RITEET- IRON AND COPPERWARE
is not to be surpassed by any dealer in central
Panaylvan's:and that his manufactured Nati-
ales, meek as

BUCKS TS',
BOILERS,

IIAh7NS,
A-Emirs, d.e

are of the belt qeplity, the beet mike, and for
sale cheaper then et any establisluaent of the
kind in the State.

Be has oleo a splendid lot of
BTOVEB Olt ALL KINDS

shod description, which will be ■old at *used-
ingly low rates.

SPO.I,;TING, POOPING,
and'other work, done on the 'aortae. notice and
meet reasonable tem..

Fannon, !decimal...l4 Merchant', and every-
body elm ore Invited to tall and vain:dna him
stock.

N. 8.-lAepairing ofall kinds neatly and 'ex-
peditiously don*, and on the most reasonable
tonna. _.

=EMI

kanuiDErnit AWD WE ZAILROAD
- This great line traverses the Northern

and northwesteounties of Pennsylvania to As
eity of Erie on Lake Erie. .

It bas been leiiitd by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, 11111Is operated by them.

Its entiselenstb was epenedfor Passenger and
Finialbt biuineu, October 17th, 1864.

WIIIX Or VIIAINI AT QC

LNIViI leadrard.
11161 Train, 343, P. 31. Acaosi'dle, 6SO P. X.

Leave Westward.
Mitt 'ink, 7:45, A. M. ‘Aotpes'irta, 740) P.M.

Paaatiegte• ears ma tbrettgb without dumpboth way. between Philadelphia gad Erb.
liitiwerlitimeiroCan ea Reyna Troia.both ma abete.* .Will=slid laddritore,

awl eiph hiti.
Rot aaseager bud-

nosee.apply A tad RiftlehlO g••odele Ritnetiali toad,Market tenets; • .. . •
. • Aid for Peel& .leideTtel of the Cespearte

' spate:
8, R. ,RU, /1., derasilith andAhreeils,l6764014041-1. X. ThaiArid, IL R,,

B. a 8

iwwitHWAS'att:Plotikag*1.4.,
3019. R'PO , i

. '. lateral Manwortr, Winicialgrort

,

IMPORTANT'
•

I N V Ac! IjD St!
•

IRON.IN TRR 11-LOODI
It ie wait known to the medical profession

titathon is ttkivlnd Principle or life element of
the blood. This L derived 'Wady from the
food we eat ; buff? the fOod is not properly di-
gepted,'oe,if, from any 'sense whatever, the no-

q Iron is not taken into the
simulation or mu radoesd, the whole sys-temsriferl*" The' bad blood 'WM irritate the
besot, will slog ap the hinge,will stupify the
brain, will obAreet the liVer, sod will mad the
disease producing elements to all parts of the
system, and every me will suffer In whatever or-
gan may be predisposed to dames.

.The great valtm of
IRON AS A MEDICINE

Is wellknown and unknowlednumi by all midi-
esd, men. The difficultyby been to obtain snob
a preparation of it as will eider the eirealation
and aasimilate at onto with Ales blood. This
paint, says Dr.. Hayes., hlslisschusetts State
Chemist,has beim attainedin the Peruvian Syr-
up, bycombination In a way before unknown.

' 'PHI PBR UVIAN SYRUP
Is a protected solution of the Prozotide of

Iron. A new disoove ry in medicire that strikes
at the root of dLsMee• by supplying the blood

ith its vitalprineipho of LifuSlement--Blood.
. THB PERUVIAN SYRUP

CaresDyspepsia, Live rCemplaint,Dropsy, Parer
awd Ague, Lose of.Suitrgy, Low Spirits.

TRH PKRUVIAN SYRUP
Tuftingstrength..vigor t end new life into the

system, and builds up an "Iron Constitution."
TUN PERUVIAN SYRUP

Cures Nervous Affections, Female Complaints,
and diseadei of the Kidney, and Bladder.

TUE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Is a specific for all diseases originating in a
bad state of the blood, or accompanied by Debil-

ity ora Low State of the System.

URRAII! HURRAH!! HURRAH'!!

60011 aawe toe Tlll. retort's!!
GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES!

A. SUSSMA%,
Justreturned from New York, with a handsome
*elected assortment of merchandise, now open
and offer for sale Cheaper than any body

else In the Union. The Goode have been
bought cheap for cash, and will be
gold cheap for rub or its equivalent.

Cloth, Cusimer, Satinett,R.Janes
Chambrays,Coltsseades,Marseil-
lee Vesting., Satin and other
Vesting', Under Shirts, and
Drawers, Black and Fan-

• cy Silks at old prices,
Ail color Flannels,
all wool and dom-

mestic Sack and
Shirting Flannels, •

Bleached, tinbleach
ed and Colored Canton

Flannels, French and do-
mestic Gingbams, Tiekinge

and Cheekaßleached andU-
nbleached Aheetings, Pillow Case

and Shirting Muslin,Carnbrietrand• '
Drills. Hoseries and Gloves Sub-

pendervnd Hankercbiefs, lgekties,
Collars mid Bosoms, Parasols and Sun

Umbrellas—Silk, Gingham, and Muslin.—
Namara' Skirta,Ladies'aend Misses; Balmo-

ral Skirts of various sins aid prices. 'Skeleton
Hoop Skirts, Ladies's and • Misses Stele.=
Hoop Skirts of every description.
--krpag and Slimmer Caper, both-Cloth and

Silk, unsurpassed in style, quality, and
prices, nortb of Muon and

Dixon's Line.
'Shawls, an endless variety, both single and

double. Carpets, a full assortineit of winds
of Carpets. snob as Bruasels, S Ply Ingfaine,
fig and Straw iCloth, all width

Floor and Table Oilcloth had' Oil Shades.—
SALT, • •

FISH,
GROCERIES,

SOLE LEATHER,
SPANISH KIP,

, FRENO,II CALF SKINS
COUNTRY CALF SKINS.

t MORROCO
LININGS. &C. &C. &C.

Shoemakers' Thread and Shoemakers Tools, of
all kinds to be had at

A. .111DIBIULAWIll
CHEAPER then at any other establishment in
Central Perussykrimia.

Bellefonte; December 19th 1862,—G'.

FIIRWITUZZ WWII MOIL

north side of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO UNTY,
PENNSYFIrAITIA.

WR BEAUS,
SOFAS,

LOUNGES.
BAT RACKS,

WHAT-NOT.%EXTENSION TABLES,
STANDS

•

STOOL&
•AC., he., A

of every description; quality and ries, lir side
cheaper than at anm other t of the
kind in Central Pii&sylevala.

has HENRY P. HARRIS.

BOOK BTOZZ. .BiLLsvorni, PA
GEOUGE LIVINGSTON, Pro.

iVlio proprietor lut I reetotra to " Bracer-
bare toer,'' direetl opporiiir the dams& Boum
otill contlaper to li oat hoed a larpe okra-
mat ofiireoko , Olarshipl, Del ,gebOO

"cantipb valiki 110110Q1rillaow to us alara• 4aportmeat of laai.
beaks 'ad 'Photographs sad Photo
pier *lbws' r also Dkilp rod Weekly sows
posiodiertrie .he United Mtn, Now toadies
logeat pOrPrhere pries.. Nay MISS-.

PILLANEOIIB:

NgwA , SPLENDID STOCK

11 Ol TIM

BEST DOTS AND SHOES

Tx CrltTlall COUNTY,

Warsitte.V-oome and see for youreelf—willaotlharge fOr tooktng ist them. -

A LABOR kOCM Or LIATHER Ot ALL MIMI

_,eOKOCERIES, QUEENSWARE OF NKW
STYLES.

'TOTILIiO coirscnowAßlEL -

SACK BINDINGS,
ALL NOW I S BATS AND OAT

LADIES PUIE. NEW STYLES, VICTOR-apes. NUNS, FURS, CAPES, &e. ho.
NOTIONS.

Ladles Stook*, Boode, 'Glove*, trail', No-
d Unit of all Mods.

.C9RE AND SEE B URNSIDE'S NEW
000D43, , •

North Mat Corner of the:Diamond.
—3:l:

WARRANTED to bi jolt whist We represent
thaws.- We lave the very beet whiob we

warrant, tad lower grades in ell' their '
Varieties.

. •

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
•111) Ilia TOR TOURIII&BIL

LEATHER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
A LARGO STOCK OF,

SIIOE FINDING
BADDIARY SADDIAS, BRIDLES HAIdERS

CAST GEARS, lIARNE.SS, COLLARS
TIMERS, LINES,

and every artiole-made and kept by saddlers,
Water-Proof Boots doable soled warranted

WHIP RUHHS,
TitA TIMING .15A09,

POWDER, SHOT AND CAPS.
A large usortment of Buffalo Robikt, 'formai

Blankets, Slegh Bells; Fox Traps, &c.
The highest market prices paid for Bides Skin,

and all kinds of furs
-'.---' C A S 11-P-A-1-8 --

For Hides sad Skins at Bornside's.
The good time has come boys, when ydn can

+wee ..11 je. • •et eat-stirstnylovrretrr—
BURNSIDE'S.

has justreeeirtal a lags and well selected stook
of goods-which be intends to sell at a very rea-
sonable rates—at low as not to be excelled by
any other "establtshment of the kind in the
country. Toy will And it greatly to your ad-
vantage to buy your Oroeeries at Burnside'.

tiny dried Peaches, Apples, Cherries, Prunes,
Currants and Tamarinds from Burnsidea.

Ifyou want Prime Chees, Sulk Rice, Cavendish.
Congress, Fine cut, Natural Leaf, or Smoking
Tobacco of superior quality, go to Burnaides.

Ladies will find it to their advantage to buy
Morocco Boots, French calf and Kip shoes Slip-

pers and Salters with and without heelsof all
sires and colors, from. Burnaides.

Buy Sweet Sicily Oranges,Fresh Lemons,Figs
Dstes, ltsjsins, Candies and Nuts from Burn
sides.

If you want Gum Broi', Mom, Jujube andFig
Paste, Jelly lakes. Cows. Losengers, French.
and English Secrets, Sugar Plums, or any other.
kinds of Confectlonurlen, go to Burnside'. -

Buy Hair Brindles, Portmanles, Purses, Pocket
and Rressing Combs, Gum Harr and English
flat head and Mourning Pins, Gloves, °Hosiery
Pocket Knives, Trout Bien, Fish Hooka and
Tackle. Stationery, Gents Linen awl, Silk
Ilimkerchlefs, Linen hind Marseilles Col-
lars, and many other Fancy Article' and No-
tions ofBurnside".

If you want Fancy Soaps. Candies, Corn end
Petri Starrh, Shot. Powder, Coffee Issenee,
BrOWEI, and English Mustard, ited and Black
Peppers, Ginger, Mace, Nutmegs and a general
variety of Spices, go to Burnsidcs.

If yon have Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, WheatBeans or other Country Produce, it can be ex-
changed for gonatat vasit priers at the cheap
cash variety Stoic Burditides.

At Ilernaider we stud• to pleas and gi+e sat
terartiou.
-- Please accept our thanks fur part if-

Tors and place us under obligations for mail
new Ones.

liellefonto Jantipi7 Bth, 1884—tf.

.HAUFT &Co.,
have removed their Foundry from

the old Stand at Bellefonte to the Milesburg
Foundry and Machine shops. wherethey contin-
ue to manufacture theWatte improved plow, oen-
tro Lever side Hal and shears for all the plows
ever made in this county. They also have an
atirsethe variety of
IRONRA MIND, CESIF.TERYENCLOSURES
STEAM ENGINES AND MILL GEARING.
To this department of thebusineei they give

particular attention, and bare 4 large stook of
Patterns oat hand for steam, flour and San riAlls,

STATIONERY STEAM ENGINES
of any desirable capacity, from tern to twenty
Horse Power built iir the best of style. They
also manufacturedine and two Horse Trend pow-
ers—arid four horse tweep Powers and Thresh-
kw machines to suit either. Corn crushers and
other articles to numerous to mention. Orders
received and castings delivered, with a variety
of the above named articled kept at the old
fleyee's property near the depot at Bellefonte
Pa., wherethey have Machine, l̂ow and Patern
makers, the best in the cbuntry, that can be
Consulted at any time concerning any work that
May ke wanted in their lAnp of braining. Clive
them a sell youthat wadt your work done kptoorder.

A. lIAIMIt A Ca
May 6th 1861.-1 y

UNION HOUSE,
im ILROY r&'

D. C. KELLER, Proprietor.

Thesubscriber would.reeptetfully inform thepublic that be has recently refitted the above
named ifotrd nais nove-prepared-te-seeemine-
date his friends and patrons in a comfortablemanner, and be will a .are no ,aine in m Myr

an agrees. • • ome or so ournere. Histable will, always be luxuriouely supplied fromthe maldtets of country and cities, and his Barfilled with liquors of choice brands. His char-
ges are as reasonable u these of any other Lie-MI in the place, and he feels satisfied they can
not be complained ofby those who Javor himwith their cruitom. Bxpecting to receive a shareof public patronage, end fully Intending to de-serve it, he throws open his house to the publiodnd invites atrial.

STATES UNION HOTEL.

PHILADELPHIA
This Hotel le pleasantly situated on the loathBide of Market street, a few doors &bore Sixthstreet Ito centre locality makes it partioularlydesirable to '

PERSONS V/SITIN3 TUE CITY
on Widows or pleasure.

J, DB RAVEN h SON, ProprietorsDec. 9, 1864—lye!"',

fI4VELMBIIIIOHOTEL.
lEolliamita, FA

J. H. MORRISPN, Proprietor.

Thus well known Hotel &now kept by theProprietor, where be will be happy to wait uponthetraveling public generally.

CANA-TVAT CIL

AN ELEGANT NOVELTY IN WATCHES

The cases of this Watch aro an entirely new
invention, composed of six differentmetals com-
bined, rolled together and planisbed, producing
an exact Imitation of 18 carat gold called Ar-
cane, which will always keep its color. They
are as beautiful and durable as solid gold, and
are afforded at one-eight the cost. The mum is
beautifully designed, with panel and shield for
name, with Patent Push Pin and engraved in
the exact style of the celebrated Gold. Hunting
Levers, and are really.handsome and desirable,
and so exact an imitation of gold as to defy de-tection. The movement is manufactured by the
well known St. Jimer Watch Company of Eu-
rope, and are superbly finished, having engravedpellets, fancy carved bridges, adjoining regula-
tor, with goldbalanced, /tad tbef improved rubyjewelled action with line dial and skeleton hands,
and is warranted a good time keeper. These
watches are of three different sines, the smallest
being for ladies, and all are Bunting Cum A
case of.six will be sent by mail or express for
$125 $O. A Lingle one Boutin en elegant mo-
rocco. cam for $25; will readily sell for three
times their cost. Ws are thekohl agents for this
Watch in the United States, and none are genu-ine which do nutbearour trade mark.

Address, DEVAUQB k Co.,
15 MAIDEN LANE,

• New Yorkfeb 10 3m

CARRIAGE KAMMACTORY: *

Mr. 8. A. Mos:Wean world respectfully le
ktrpc the citlmmitsf-lhontaAksinkty,that be has
opeda new carriage Manufactory, i therior
ofCoalmine Lirfory lIMAIe, when he Is preparL
4,4 4. inanstrotor

tiriteg.aki15/lubeloar
- - SpitillfagogiAl )Is# 444

*it visa is onik thoc
tloong, Ropoid4 doss oit,

of notice.
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HOTELS SALOONS,

CIIIIXI3011,,EssOnsim, Ir:av" ra
, -R. D. CUMMINGS; 'r.

his elegant now Betel, situated on Bishop
street, a lbw doors Swab ottlitaPetltelle-elmreb.
it at last ample.In all its arrangements, and
it now open for tqe reeeption and entectalantemit
&guest& ,It batboys fernlshea in the very
latest My* with handsome and comfortable
furniture, and le etogetlier thebest gotten up,
and will be thebest conducted, hotel in Belle-
fonte.

THE TABLE will always be found groaning
ander the weight of the bat provision, the mar-
ket afforda,nttended by neat intelligent and at-
tentive waiters,

TBR BAR wilialways be supplied with the
eboloset sod best of liquors--not a sloksuiug
,mixture of &up—but liquors in their purest
sad best state...

THE STABLEis large, warm, mwsmoirms
and la.diesa, end obliging and attentive bootlessare always in waiting. • ----

A Hack convey& paenengersfree of charge, to
and from the can, alter the ',Aral and depar-ture of the trains.
March 27th, 1862—tf.

GARMAWS ROTE,
OPPOSITC COURT ROUSE; lICLLETIMTI, PA.

DAN% GARMAN, Fiver
Tids)nnit establittled and well known Hotel,situated on the sopthest corner of the Diamond,opposite the Court Hones, having'been.purchas4ed by the undereigned, he announces to thefir-mer patrons o“bia establishment and to thetraveling public, generally, that he tiitendsliatit-tit%it thoroughly, and is preparut to renderthe most satisfactory accommodation to all whoMay favor him with their patronage. No pain,will be spared on his part to add to the conveni-ence or comfort tohis guests. All who atop withhim will find his
His TABU, abundantly supplied with themost sumptouc fare the market will afford, doneup in style, by the most experienced cokes. -

Ills Ban aillalways contain the choicest ofquors.
Ms Seinmro is beat in fawn, and will alwaysbe attended by the most trust worth said erten-tentive hostlers.
"ml-fidentthat all will be satisfied with their arrowmotlation.

l attached to this establishment, which stran-gers from abroad will Led greatly to their ad-
rantage. -

Bellefonte, Jan. 9th, 1883—tf..

CONRAD HOVEL
, ■ILLSLOIITI, PA

J. B, BUTTS, Proprietor.
This well known establishmeni has been en-tirely refitted lied refurnished throughout, andin now second to node In central Pennsylvaniaih the comforts and' convenience It &garde totrarelern. People from the country during theireopurn at Bellefonte during weeks of Court willfind the ConradRouse as agreeable and pleas-ant resting place.
Accommodating servants are always in atten-

dance ready to supply be wants and contributeto the comfoft and malefactionof the guests.'Pox TARLC is supplied-with all the' substan-tial previsions, luxuries and delicacies which a
productive country can furrieb,or industry, vig-ilance and exertion can prone".TWE BAR, will always contain a general as-sortment of the very best liquors that the mar-ket atfords-adaptedto suit the most capricioustastes.

THE STABLE will be attended by attentiveand obliging hordiers. well qualified to dischargethe betties pertaining to thin important depart-ment oP a public establishment
Prom the attention and time, the 'proprietorhas devoted to this branch of business he hopes

to !retrieve a liberal portion of the patronagohenetofnre bestowed upon him.May 1, 18112—tf.

CiIItICINGS HOUSE' SALOON.
This new and spleirdid Eating Estab-lishment in now open fur the entertainurent ofthe publ4., where

Fresh Oysters, Fried Oysters, Stewed Oysters,Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle
Soup, Chicken Soup,

Ram Eggs Pig's Fret and Tripe, Sar-
dines. Fresh Fish, Fried Chickens, -

Stewed Chickens, etc., etc.,
can be hail at aR times.

Dit NK 8.
Cognac Brandy,

Ojd Rye Whiskey,Bourbon Whiskey, WheatWhiskey, Irish Whiskey, Hof-land Gin, Currant Wino. Straw-'berry Wine, Champaign., Gooseberry
Wine, Sherry Wine, Port Wine, eae.setc.,

Gin Cocktails, Brandy Smashes, Sherry Cob-blera,-Whiskey punches. and all fancy drinks.Massni k Gollin's NEN Philadelphia Ala
• Porter. Cider, Fancy Lemonades,:

Sarsaparilla, Mineral Water,:
• etc., etc., eta.

ROT MEALS to be had healt hours of theday or night.
A Magnificent BILLIARD ROOM. with fine

marble-faced folderols connected with the es-tablishment.
We invite out friends to give as • call, andthink we can insure them the utmost satisfac-tion. R. 1). CUMMINGS,March 27, 'fi2-14. • Proprietor.

Faux EMILu,

E. W. BIGONY, Proprietor.
Omnibus running to endfrom the Depot.
Aug. '2g—'63.

100011.11A111111, PA.

tin= nimitti ROTHEL
riumb triputrawiirroure,

V. B. Diann, Proprietor..dug. 28-111.

MMUNO& COMPANIES
I 'IIIIITUAL 1/11:1141101112ANCE00/41ST.

qrma-ropostA trAine...
ACCIIIMITLATBD CAPITAL OVIR,OBOIA6O

THIS COMPANY antUntrea Off L.r. PoilWderor hosiessalesegaird Loos or damage b3' Mrs drt.
Om soh,. kik& iabowao Aid reoiatixpiviett, it
ritaszvalaff ea ,etamiasst sigh SW adia aa.

• ww,,ualiarmi nedi hiving been sippOitati6
sent fort e obovoifoolod Coloposy, INN &Won
14iieolologapplioeloort issimuteri . .

espt.ll, len—ss• MitEOPT,.. ILI

NIKIHRICAIu

ati/&littL3
e• to MIMI he

.

Nom Zfterg EOM o erseU•kmkon aisrobnit itt OP
JO'S, Mabee.

',note soli huge game** of
X but never yet one bottle whiney heed et the '
desired abet and rallsillaratlion to t whatnot
it. detest as our people try It, they agree Moro hap
been no medicine like it before in oar eonunmity.',

Itruptitms,Pimples, Blotchet, instates,
oars, Bonus, andall Diseases of .the !Oda.

Pram Rio. Robe. Perfaba. Bristol, Miciiaint.I only do my duty to goo sad the pub le, when
Iadd my testintoorto that yoh publishor the tea-
dkinal villas, ofyour B,lltssrAXO.lll. My ditch.
ter, aged. ten, had an afflicting humor in her aim
.ye,, and hair tbryears, widen we were unable to
cure until we tried your BAusArAuILLA. lihic has
been well far mine niontha.n , • •

Prom Mrs. Jamul' B. RI" o mill-knmon and much-
ederried_ tad ofrienalagtle, Cape ,fay
. dangler hatbleared far a yearnast with a

ecrohlona eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing, ailbrdW _any Seder .add we tried join,

BAIMAPAIIILLAi within area eempletely Owed her."
,P oat Charles P. Getup, qf Pee reidety-deoren

Oa" Morn* t ma a.alefatessrare qf euleametled

LlFer b:Pen worse ye.Aff a Very troublesome
hew/ In my ilsoe, which grew comitantly worse
until ItibMgured thy tenures and became ap intol-
erable agleam. I bind ;almost"flag gibera meet
could ofboth advice and medkina, without auy
relief whatever, until I took your'8 basrstura.c.
It intmedistaly Made My dim women* yip; told me.
It Wight for a time; but ini sew _vreeks the new
akin begun to than under the testae% and cos,
tinned until my face bas smooths!, any body'a.•
and Iam withOnt any symptoms of the disease that

1„, know of• no.lbr pellet health. and without a
mut* owe it to your usILSArsIttLI.s..
Brrnpelas —General Debility-Purity the

B/Cittlip.
Prom Dr. Bat. Smoin, Minion St. Sew rorkv
.I.IR, Atau. I solliom feit to rettioaliTrwsititms

and Scrofittous Sores by the persevering*,ofyour.
BAPISAPARILLA and I harshest now minden attack
of Monenontlizsipelas with It. No alterative we
possess equals e SARSAPARILLA you have slip
piled to the prnflisskou u well as to the people."

Fran J. E. Johnston, Esq., ll'lteessan Ohio.
For twelve yearsI had theyelkeW utelpelason My right arm, during time I All the

celebrated physicians I could reach, and took hun-
dreds of Adler, worth of medicines. The ulcer.
were so bad that thecords became visible, and the
doctors decided that myarmlnust be ameutated.

__..
.

tlea, it'd come o your PIMA. Together they hare
caved Ma lem nowan well and sounsl as any body.
Being loji_.publle place, my rase Is known to re(

1.4{k...... .le.r, sad ....iterthr
• . .all.'

From on. Henry Alfonro'M. r. P., elf NewerrsIP
C W.,.a hmding Meinberof the Canadian Parlial
went.

I hare need Yoar SARNAPA /ULLA in my family,
fbr general dcbillty, and for purifking the !MAI,
with very bemetirial results, and feel confidence In
commending It to theafflicted."
BE. Anthony's' Piro, Bose, Ban Rheum,

,13eald Head, SoreEye.
Froir# 'Merry gickte.r, Reg., The dale editor ofme

Ihnkhotheork Democrat, Pennsylvania.
ee Our only child, about three years of age, was

attacked by ou Ids forehead . They rapidly
spread until they formed' n loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his see, and actually blinded
his eyes for some diva. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other !reunifies, without miry
apparent, ellbot. For fifteen days we guarded hie
haMs, lest with -them he should tear open the fes-
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whole

Ilavlng tried every thing else ry had any
hope from, weDeaneriving, your SA 119ArAll11.1,il
and applying iodide of potash lotion, as pa*
direct. The 'lorebegan to heal when we had giv en
the first bottle, and was well when we had fi nished
the second. 'flee child's eyelashes, which had clue,
out, grewagain, and he In now es healthy and Tale
as any other. The whole netighborhual prwLated
that thMild must ille."

SnailLis arid Mercurial Disease._ _

From Dr. Hiram Stoat, ofM. lords, ifissouri.
I fled ytnir SAINAPAILILLA a mere effectuni

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis
and An syphilitic clisesse tium_any other we possess.
Thu proiemiou pre Imlebtedi6 jou for some of the
bust medicines we Intro."
From A. J. Fp each, Al; D., an eminent physician oP

Lawrence, hross., who is 4 promineoi mender of
the I.eyisfahgreardrassarhaecils.
"DR. Arbil. My dear SlrI hove found your

SARBAPARILLt an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the primaryand secondary type, and Ohm.
teal In some canes that were too Amalie*e to yield
to ether remedlea I do uutknow wlud we canrm.
plred.oy withmorecerbduty ofaucceo, mid,* a power-
hal alterative Is remd”

Air, Ours. A. Iran Line, ofrem firansteiek, X. J.,
had dreadful ulcers on his Legs, caused by the abuseor merettry, or mernsrial ((tarot, which gyre. more
and mote aggravated for years, In alone of e. cry
remedy or tAvstment that could be applied, until the
persevering use of A YEIVASAW. 4PA1131.1..1 relieved
hint. FCC eases can be found tore Inveterate not
dheresalng than this, and It twit several' dozen
bottleato care hint.
Lemenrrhoss. Whiten, ITeulale 'Weakness,

are generally prodwwd by internal Sergi,low 1.1.
aeration, and are very often canal by theaNeratlve
affect of tide llartuaraitti.t.s,. dome CAM..
however, In aid of the 8 ARIAPARILLA, the skilful
application of local remedies.
From Ma well-lumen and laktaly-ockbrated Dr,

Jacob ,tforrill, ofeincianeti.
o I have found your SA PIIIAPARILLA.an excellent

alterative In diseases of females: Many muses of
Irregularity,Leneorrisma, Internal Ulceration, and
koraidebility, arising firma tlw scrofalous distlnsle,
bare yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
when its effect Is properlysided by local treatment."
A Maly, unwilling to allow f , • "atonality's dAer

tame. writes
• My daughter ant myaelf hove beer, cur./ of o

tory debilitating Leucorrlara of long standing, by
two boitio,of your gAIMAPAII.II.I.k."
Ithemnadrm, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dye-

palmist, Heart Disease, Neuralgia.
Whm eanewl by Sergfula M the mydem, art rapidly
cured by this EXT. SAMAPA3ILLA.

AYER'S
CATrIA.RTIO PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other
purgatives in the market, and-thilr superior
virtues are so universally known, that we need
not do more than to assure the public their
quality is maintained equal to the best It ever
has been, and that they may be depended on
to do all that they have ,er done. -

-
Prepared by-J. C...-44.W.Ht M. M.,4--46%

Lowell, Mass., and sold by
Soldby John Harris.Bellefonte : D

klilesburg; 8. Frank Long and &avidly, Nit.
tany 9Ia11;.8. ik IL P. Pontius, Zion; D. 0.
Bower, Aaronsburg; J. y.Foster, Melt& andby Dealers everywhere. sept9-641y

UAW LEY'a
=IMMO

DENTAL OREANCI
FOR CLEALOSIVO, wymmixo ♦ND PRWILRVING

Tit& TE•ETII!
This article h prephred with the greateet coreupon scientific principles, and warroned not to

-collude anythingin theeligheeet,d lionsto the teeth or gums.,Smne oar nipsiiieminentDental Elorgeoniehavii Wen their sdb tion to
and cheerfullyrecommend it no a. mimeCron'orenperior Cleansing, Whitening.sod
readily, rendering them beautifielly White and.early, without the slightest infuryio the En-emal. It !sheeting to the gums wherethey tale

.oersted and sore.' It Is also an entellqM dim.areetor for old decayed teeth; which Waftedexceedingly offensive. It gives 'a •Ileh, Midcreamy taste to the month, °lmaging*lt thor-°uglily,and imparting a dellghtfal fengrand.Math.
PRITAIND ONZI IT •

A. HAW LEY A C 0 .
,W. Corner 10th and Longbard MOWS"

AND ■QLD IT Ai.L
• PRIOB $ CMS'S. "

TNEITtIKON""
The following opinion of Dr. White, as to theldgh *teem * which he bold. the :Mental"Dreonns,gin*burden' *Aden*et,itsoehle;

to quote other betethtir is deteil iawMdiN4oontera:tireelvee 'by,Altair dirAdt tbfa*non 4DOW•WaII. detthsteetb. • - Fr ort imeeptaque,4l4l)Lie 564' "&yin .• *Rad* eneatigelAtr ewlere41410PdrPtedea kr trill;
toeenusend itk tbepp opmzeip. '
enoallent preparation or eicianoffig end .pre,
*Ong the teeth, and ow be used by all per.'sow4*,thestanoet edeldhelety iii 111 je,WitCthe erereel* lusyslimet"'needifek_Pleddrvkigtte-teetb, It healthriertioe' to the •&du, sad tepee* or tomeit,q the ilemetr3123,1431101,Arita; Eh; '

j 11. Irsidetillee, Burgeon DeatispiVi Alta Bttof
T. leuem. Driholtek4ll-1f New* St.Bh%, 1611-8.11MISt: ?-q3xal

Mapdrety, Detetirteolhle;ftdpepee, .11.1.4111100peed,-,DI) fikilst *Vat-,'----=riatheret. • J.l
th.Deattsti tat nue 81bIthdooo,- der,Tl Ted4hee.",',
..6139 .11 atth Si .

FNMA Ga
D BPNP Si A

A- eV II ill #ltltir A IT T D
mipslaw&ryim7OLLOWiIIp

Lt•-ktfnitir 11511thilem W 4 the 310of th.r .,,..•aDdeneetanir iieftßoli. •
'Wiriest 510ga of. A.Wirmeth. Gloom sad rimilpu 444

hth..Dlarrhasa, wi,gdping.
oth. Pain in all Offs of thetystina. -

7th. Consumptive !Implores and Palpfitttiona do Mart..
Bth. Cough, with rideilin throat.
nth. NervounAlfeelloa as Avant of siosA anight.
10th. Loss of Appnllte aid vomiting. "

11th. Disaineas, Disenatfor Visdon, and: loss
of eight. ,

leth. Deeded, and staggeiting in walking,
with .griint weeknens.

Out of the thousands of eases of Dyspepoiti
that have used •DriWishart's Great' American
Dyspepsia Pin; not one of them baa filed of
perfect ewe. We warrant • care in *eery use.
no matter it of twenty years stealing. old
by all druggists ertyr_whare, and at Dr. Wise
bares aloe, No; 10 N. Dimond street, Phl
Pit% Pe. AU exansinations andnowaultations
Even of charge. deed for) circuit. Price $l-
- ,pox, sent by mall; free of chirp; on re.
eapt of the money.

DIESPEPoIA! DYBPEPIIIA_ .
I, Elisabeth Bronson, or limadywlne,

formerly of Pld Chester, Del., do ,certify that,
for one year and • Ulf 'I suffltrid wrtitylbing
but death froth that Altfid diseases Mink Dys-
pepsia 1)ly whole system was prostrated with
weakness and nertens debility; I ("aid not
digest my folid :,If I Me eyed.' omelet or the
limallett Mooing Of,lbtid, it wkin)si MAW-it jegtas
I 'wallowed lE ; I became co costive w
els that I writdd not have a manage In lest than
from ram mid often eight days ander thte im-
mense suffering, my mind seemed entirely to
give way. I had'dreedfulhorror and Will fore
boding" I thought et eryhody hated me, and I
hated everybody; Icould notLour my husband
or my own Children, everything appeared to be
horror stricken to 1110; I had no ambdion to do
anything; I Install love of family and home,
would ramble and Wander from place ,to place.

.• • • •.• • • _teda-tiant,..4„—tatus
doomed to hell, and th • thdre was no, heaven

'fur me, end will often tempted to eumtolt nut
AWL-10-0ar 1111-11.3.440141,04-
Strayed. and also my ailed from that awful com-
plaint, Dyspepsia, that my friends thouicht be..t
to have me placed In Dr. Lickfades Hospital,
West Philadelphia; I reneitneol there Moe
weeks. nod thought I was a linte hotter, but in
• few days my dreadful complaint was raging as
bad as ever. Hearing of the wohderfel *erns
performed by Dr. Wisheres Geed Aloeslcan
Dyspepsia Pills and his treaimend for Dyetoepl
silt, my hushes I balled Wishart and
stated myrose to him. He -saiirlite had no
doubt he coeSd cure me. dd. itr'(bree days
after Icalled aid placed myself under the Doc-
tor's treatment nod in two seeks I began to do
gest'my food, hid felt that my disease was 1'2,1
giving way, and I Motioned to recover foe
about three.montlos, and ut the present taus ;

enjoy perfect health of body and mind. •nd
most sincerely return my thank* to a men ;in
God snot Dr. Wisheart. and to tin Great Amen
can Dyspepsia Pills and Pine Treefar Conlin!
that sated me from an Insane Arch= sad pro -

mature grao e. All persons stinering with lop
pewit, are at liberty to old) on me dr write, no I

-am-willing to do-all the good I ran fur 'offering
humanity. . ELI ' Btt•aO.e.

Brandy wino, Del., formerly of Old cheater.
Delaware enitrrly. Pu..

Dr. Wiehart's Oilier, No. le North Seeendegt.
Philadelphia..

-.4

InTii ! 11 51.F.1'. 74 t :
Pr. VIIIII% :-1 11/11p been a c‘*hetnut nilr

rarer with nyopepsin for the laot eighteen year.:
during wbichtnne I cannot nay that I over an

}eyed a perfectly well day. Therewere limit
when the sympthitio were more aggravated thou.
at others, and then it Earned it would boa great
relief In die. I had at all limos an inploatuilit
feeling in my head, but latterly my "Mlerings
much increaticil that F became drama mint foe
buoineso of any kind: my Mind was continually
1111ril a fib gloom' thoughts nail forebodings
and if F attemptim so thong'. Oscar current
rending. :it 0111.1.1 a .Im.ation of icy eolOneoc ,
connection with a dead weight, as it were. resteu
upon my brain; Aso. a.„"tecling of sickness
would occur at my otomatal, and wrest pein to
my eyes, aceompitined with which was the eon
thmel tearof losing my reason. I also Pipe
rioneed great laseltuds, debility and nervous.

which made it difilettlt to walk by ,ity or
sleep by night. 1 Plena. beetle I. society and
disposed only to /cutworm, and having tried the
skill of a number or eminent physicians of ca-
rious 'cholla, finally ennui to the conclusion
'Shut, for tide digress at my pretest*, Age (41°
years) 'Meru war no cure lis existence. hut,
through the interference of Diviner Providence,/
to whom I deeontly offer my thanks:l at legs'
found a tovereign remedy in yolks Dyspepsia
Pills and Tar Cordial, which seams to hare of
fertuallyremused utmost the last trees of my
long list of ailments and bed feelings, and in
their place health, plowmen aid aontentnient
are my every day coor.paniont.

Lift, M. Ft A UNDI- •

' /40. 4n N Second St.,Philndelrbin.
Formerly of Woodltury,.N. J

Dr. Whelan', Odieu, No 10 N bond Street,.
Philadelphia.

DYSPUPtiI A : DYdPEPSIA !

Moses Tobin,, of Cheltenham. Montgomery
county, Pa., have suffered for more then ensyear; everything but deithillself front that aw

diseaaw called Pyspepeia. employed in
that tuneflee of the Most eminent Oilyxleisua t!Philadelphia. They did all they could for me
with medicines and enpping. but dill I was us
better. I then went to the' Permayivardivitni-
sersity, in orderMllgetsnyeelf In cif_the- beat
medical West,' of the country,but their medi-
cines failed to do me any good and oftentimes I

_mielsedltis-dirittlido-selitsra-tews-eit-oey-inigeristmr-
but seeinDr. Wishart's adeertisensept in,the
Philadelphia Bulletin I determlped to tey nem
snore, with little faith. I osilloCesi Dt.*ltiia-
bert,end told him if I eould-haxe died I would
not have troubled him, and then related my suf-
feringsto hint. The Doctor said that if he fail-
ed tosure meof Dyspepsia, itosouldluft the fifth
ease in two jeneWlo I put,mysalf under bus
treatment, and although I had been for months
vomiting nearly everything 19h, my stomach
swollen with wind, and filled with pain beyond
description, I bought Lima of his Dppopsirs

I need them as dlroeted, lin ten da4e
cdnld Wheatty a melt ith

1,0
imy person in

the *ideal Pewasylvaibilt, Ind. in shirty days
was a, well istNite ..eity.,perecon suffering
es I was to call. end nee me. and Iwill relate
..I>ttfilitings end the Oast Knrif 11'reecired.

would Say to agspeptiesoveryw hem, that Dr.
Wlshart Ist I ballgte,,thed illy person On carthr
thatden mare Dyrposplila ,u of cer-
Witty. fi^ - Nimes TOM,.

01,01ifetWa4 MPuntosury co., Pa.
Dr. Wished's Odire,..Xo, 19, „Worth Second(

Sfreet. Office' hand f&ai 9 to 5 'l'. II
All eaaminatfonsand ctihroltalusel free.

'

.

AZ 1 14iritere li . 1,,

I, sLiiktilP * AERBIA:i U6O 8 great snotferer with DlsrtMlo Dyspepsia and Indasnati
of the Kidneys foe-Shrom-yeaen- I employed
three or 1211c9( fhl I'Vel/ 1lefrl"" of

Phill'Atte" 41 Mx 10 cr'".They if a t In 00

#
pawns.,fa de444 segillitilim litileikt • awful

ralitildtra ignters4ith a' ohluxemnan .If
4

ors% tierstelsid .

rotor oritilitlltrma 0

ty,mi. ' MP t° I bpi of ever
initaggiell . cal isisaril eisildssiopli Finger

111 V11441110, Aysi-
tliA=lO ZliStri"1110,LT wee
toffP ' ' 9PoWlEltert ,e,

tewys' - . 14112:04griV•MAIM ei:itsarowes.Dodoes or
upArAliki t sad ---

. eleihis? sse Mho the
Dalt 'Sr % 'WWII emit Selikw... #z
weak.shier Iecermierislalibeiliis esseamgon4:. aadiaarxehr: .e

le, WI 0. ~, ,a islUrvoiss . 11.0
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